High School Book Studies Summer 2019
Questions regarding book studies or FUEL?! Please email Pastor Spencer at
solson@centralwesleyan.org.

Jesus Is __.
By Judah Smith
In a dynamic way this book explores who Jesus really is. It also sheds light on
Jesus’ mind-blowing love for everyone who comes in contact with Him. This book
is full of memorable analogies and humor that fight against misconceptions and
will inspire the reader to go deeper in their relationship with the real Jesus.
Meeting Mondays from 7-9 PM starting June 24 at Caleb Brink’s house (Caleb is our amazing
summer intern from Wheaton College). For Caleb’s address or if you have questions.. Email
Caleb at caleb.brink@my.wheaton.edu.

Uninvited
By Lysa TerKeurst
In Uninvited, Lysa shares her own deeply personal experiences with rejectionfrom the incredibly painful childhood abandonment by her father to the
perceived judgement of the perfectly toned woman one elliptical over. With
biblical depth, gut honest vulnerability Lysa helps readers to release the desire to
fall apart or control the actions of others by embracing God-honoring ways to
process their hurt and overcome the two core fears that feed our insecurities by understanding
the secret of belonging and end the cycle of perceived rejection by refusing to turn a small
incident into a full blown issue.
This group will be Girls Only! Dates to be determined!

Mere Christianity
By C.S. Lewis
What does it mean to be a Christian? Who is God? What is He Like? What does it
mean to be human? As we begin to question these things C.S. Lewis seeks to
answer them. Join this class as we dive into the mysteries of our faith! In fact this
book was written for the people of England during a time of war to bring them
Hope and Faith of an awesome and almighty God.
This group is for incoming Freshmen only! Meeting Sunday morning’s from 9-10 AM starting
June 30th in D309 (old IGNITE room) with Pastor Spencer. For more information or if you
have any questions please email Spencer at solson@centralwesleyan.org.
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Nothing to Prove
By Jennie Allen
Many of us feel as though we are not good enough and buy into the lies that are
told to us saying if we had a certain job, looked a certain way, had those specific
friends, etc. that we would feel satisfied. So we continually strive for that
invisible finish line that just keeps moving further out of reach. But what if I told
you, you don’t have to be enough because God is? This book explores and
guides us to the freedom we can feel when we live life with nothing to prove.
Meeting Wednesday’s starting July 3 from 7-9 PM with Sydney Drooger at Sydney’s House.
For more information or for Sydney’s address please email Sydney at sdroogs7@gmail.com.

Grace/Truth 1.0
By Dr. Preston Sprinkle
This 5 week small group learning experience introduces Christians to LGBT+
people, the language to use and avoid, a theologically faithful view of marriage
and sexuality, and practical guidance on how to embody the love of Christ
toward sexual and gender minorities.
Meeting Sundays at 10:45 AM with Pastor Steve Spitters in D309 (the old IGNITE room). For
questions please email Steve at sspitters@centralwesleyan.org.

